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and art ; the during character of its 
loaders, their singleness of purpose, 
their heroic resolves—were not all 
these worthy of the admiration of 
the world, wore not all these entitled 
to its loudest acclamation ? 
resplendent they all seemed in the 
light of the suns of the 
sixteenth century ! Who could be
lieve that the time was to 
when all their glory was to fade $ 
And yet as spring passes into 
summer, and summer into winter, 
so surely was dissension, divi- 
s on, extinction to uproot the 
foundation of this apparently splen
did fabric and cause it to totter and 
fall to the ground. There were 
those who with happy dreams of a 
better life left their fatherland for 
the shores of America, and if we may 
trust history, what a simple, peace
ful, delightful life they led. But 
look you down the vista of ensuing 
years anfi see their progeny strug
gling and battling with the billows 
of petty differences, stripping and 
tearing the last emblem of their 
creed—alas ! for the Bible — aUis 1 
for the powerlessness of a church 
without a head to persevere, the 
complete failure of this novel creed 
to endure !"—The Missionary.

mm “THE LILY OF 
THE COAL FIELDS"

O By Will W. WhalenHow
A novel of unusual force, thril- 

ling at times with drama and
tragedy, and appealing with ten- 
terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read “The 
Lily” once, and you will read it 
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CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK

['

ÏENO’SAPPLIES TO EX-PRIESTS ! 
AND SUCH

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have know® 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
to which physical pain is nothing, 
when at last he comes to that turn in 
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes td the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it ;

; but he can not do it. Drink has under- 
| mined his constitution, inflamed hie 

stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 

j than you can count you realize that Me 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and auiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre- 
i scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient's knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liquid or food. Read what 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that 1 went up to Harrison's Drug 

| Store and got your Remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 

; knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
i all the peace and happiness that it has 
! brought already into my home. The 
j cost was nothing according to what he 

would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name published. ” 

FREE—SEND NO MONEY

FRUIT SALTIn language not very elegant, per- | 
haps, but expressing considerable 
truth, Billy Sunday recently iudir- j 
ectly scorned anti Catholic bigots 1 
who exploit ex-priests on the lecture 
platform. Whenever, " he said, 
anyone wants anything dirty done, 
they get 
preacher.” 
bigotry wish to whip their followers 
into line they engage a Slattery or 
Crowley to expose Romanism, or 
they have nn ex-nun like the Lowry I 
woman tell weird stories of convent 
life. In his Lenten pastoral, Arch
bishop Moeller has touched upon 
this point as follows :

"By way of digression we desire to 
call attention to the notable differ- ! 
ence between converts to the Catho- i 
lie Church, including non Catholic 
ministers, and the pervert priests 
and nuns who leave the Church to 
join the ranks of non-Catholic 
denominations. The converts to the 
Catholic

"LINO’S may be said to literally 
girdle the earth. For in almost 

every clime, and in every land, it is 
recognized for its sterling worth in 
relieving and preventing all disorders 
of the livqr and stomach.
From the torrid plains of British India to 
the wind-swept coasts of Nova Scotia, 
thousands rely on the gentle and refresh
ing and beneficial action of Eno’s to keep 
them in good health.

Prepared by J. C. ENO, Limited, "Fruit Salt Works," London, England.
Sole Agents for North America :

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO.
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Backache CuredChurch may be very 
phatic in stating the reasons for j 

their conversion, hut withal they : 
act in a dignified manner, and shun 1 
all vulgarity : whereas the so called 
ex-priests and ex-nuns are such base 
calumniators, such vile defamers 
and are so vulgar in their utterances 

every decent person with 
extreme disgust. We see in all this 
a confirmation of the well-weighed 
statement made by the distinguished 
convert, Father Kent Stone, in his 
erudite work, ‘The

Speaking of the Catholic ! 
Church and Morality, he very fitting
ly remarks ; ‘No Catholic ever turned 
Protestant in order to reform his 
morals or lead a better life. *
No Protestant ever became a Catho
lic in order to throw off restraint 
or indulge his passions.’ The rude
ness, the vileness and the obscenity 
of the traitors of Mother CLarch 
manifest that they are not animated 
by the Spirit of God. Every person 
of ordinary decency would not say 
and do things which they with such 
brazen affrontery say and do."

It is hardly conceivable that intel
ligent and fair-minded Protestants 
should be duped by unfrocked priests 
and by real or bogus ex-nuns. To 
place faith in tl#e stories of such 
individuals

cm

F we could place before 
you all the testimonials 
we have received front 

people whose whole life has 
been brightened by taking 
Gin Pills, you would gladly 
try the free sample we offer. 
To get rid of pains in the 
back is the great joy Gin 
Pills brought to Mrs. Jane 
Percy of Halifax, N. S.
Mrs. Percy

I
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as to fill

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Ce. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canads

Invitation
Heeded.'

Read the Ad.
She sent for the sample; she bought six boxes, and—to use her own 
words,—“Before I had finished the third box I found myself for 
the first time in years perfectly free from pain .... pain did not 
return .... six months since I took the last Gin Pill. ... I wish 
everybody who suffers from backache and kidney trouble would 
usa Gin Pills. They are great. ’ ’

A complete copy of the above ^ Jb m JLs sïmS O 
testimonial will be sent upon re
quest, also a free sample of Gin 
Pills.

For side at all druggists at 50c. 
a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL 
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ont.
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presupposes a degree of 

prejudice and credulity that is ready 
to accept anything tending to dis
credit the Catholic Church —The ! 
Echo.
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THE CHILD IN ME
43

She follows me about my House of
Life

(This happy little ghost of my dead 
youth ! )

She has no part in Time’s relentless 
strife,

She keeps her old simplicity and 
truth

And laughs at grim mortality—
This deathless child that stays with

This happy little ghost of my dead 
youth !

My house qf Life is weather-stained 
with years—

(0 Child in Mc, I wonder why 
stay ? )

Its windows are bedimmed with rain 
of tears—

have lost their rose—its 
thatch is gray—

One after one its guests depart —
So dull a host is my old heart—
O Child in Me, I wonder why 

stay 1
For jealous Age, whose face I would 

forget,
Pulls the bright flower you give 

/ from my hair
And powders it with snow—and yet 

—and yet
I love your dancing feet and jocund 

air
And have no taste for caps of lace
To tie about my faded face
I love to wear your flower in my 

hair !
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I■ PRAYER BOOK 
PICTURES

/
B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. o:
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Fit-A - Prayer-Book SenesIts walls

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows ‘THIS SERIES includes 24 different 
representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
the picture ; it appears in the form of 
an ejaculation or pious meditation.

Considering the fine cut border, the 
delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, 
we believe we have a series of pictures 
which will appeal to every one.

you ■ymm

OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
ÈVERYWHERE

No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 
at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured cf safety in transit.
The excrllence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing ; d cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost ary article can be cleaned by one process or 
a îother, brought back to «a Ireshness that will sur- 
p.ise you or made ncOv by dyeing.
We/pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
T h of PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning or

Send for 
cl>a fling
Bn sum to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept.

Per Pack of 25—25c. post paid 
“ 50—45c.
“ 100—60c.

^Lliv (Eailtolic Ju'otrh
LONDON, CANADA

O Child in Me, leave not my House 
of Clay

Until we pass together through its 
Door 1

When lights lire out, and Life has 
gone away.

And we depart to come again no 
more—

We comrades, who have traveled far
Will hail the twilight and the star,
And gladly pass together through the 

Door I

Send lor catalog. Our bells made of erledeê 
Coppei and Hast India Tin. Famous lot 1*0 
rich tones, volume and durability Guaranteed.E. W VANDUZEN CCL Pref’r Redeye Bell Fraét(III*. lS8?).602B.lenil&, cwcuflUR?

a F/'/'.F copy of our useful and interesting book on 
and dyeing.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST.

McShane Bell Foundry Ce.
BALTIMORE, MD. 

CHURCH, CHIMP and PF.AL
BELLS fSSaS5
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—May Rii.ey Smith

SOLD BY
DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON raising up of our minds and hearts TRUE BUT IN PARTto God—how it transforms our poor 
soul, uud how the good God has given 
it such power1 even over Himself, It
is the cry of the children, and the world somewhat of a shock when he 
Father cannot be deaf. “ If you ask asserted that pictures declared unfit 
the Father anything in My Name, He tor children were no more fit for their

elders. This had reference particu
larly to certain films ackuowledgedly 
°t shady moral complexion which 

It is evident from the Gospel, and . x.z-tx thus fur have been given a permit on
from this being lingation Week, that TEMPERANCE the condition that minors would not
the subject for our thoughts to day ------ ,------ be allowed to vitxw them.
should ha prayer. If you ask the HQW AN jjVERY-SENSE DRUNK- The JullK° <6 partially right in his 
hather anything in.My Name, He ard CAMP RACK verdict, in as far as it refers to this
will give it you. The Sacraments AllD GAME HACK type of pictures. The immoral, or
and Mass, the priest and the Church, Jiy drinking began, where the that on the border line, is no more
are not always at hand to help us; drinking with so many men begins, for adult than for youthful eyes, and
but everyone, at any moment and in my own family. I dined fre- the limitations now imposed on its
anywhere, can pray. Prayer is the quently at my uncle's house, and exhibition is no assurance that it will
great means to help us to gain especially on “ occasions " wine was work no evil, lleyond this, however,
heaven. The Council of Trent says : served to the adult members of the the judge's principle is unsound.

The use of prayer is necessary for party. My feeling was what my There are pictures suited for grown- 
our salvation." father and mother could drink could ups, but most assuredly not for chil-

The simpleanswer of theCatechism certainly bring no harm to me I dren. This can be said of almost all 
tells us what prayer is : The rais- shortly after that when I went to the films of to day. The exceptions
ing up of our minds and hearts to college, I had beer and biscuits. Why are the travelogues, the news pic-

, not? tures and some few of similar nature.
The raising up, the lifting us from My uncle invited me to dine with The story of the screen is almost

tblB aKth;i wb,efe tbe -tcpld,ate him at his hotel. Champagne was universally the romance. And,
allured by the false promises of an ordered and , determined to decline, granting that it is clean, there is still 
easy, worldly life, where even the any winB A| the waiter wa8 about the insuperable objection that it is
good are often discouraged for want tQ fll, my gla8B and before I could not for the growing mind of a child

■ of taking a loftier view of life. Our raig hand to stop hjm, my uncle that should have a child's thoughts 
surroundings have a great influence checke/ him with a,|uizzical smiIe and a child's interests. It opens 
even upon the strongest minded, and and 8aid Don.t give him ftny of fields that should be barred to chil- 
prayer lift.us optromthese surround thafc u>g too g00d stuff for boys.” dren, but wherein the mature have 
mgs, lest we become simply children j flni8hed my dinner in more or less right.to wander within reason, 
of this world, and forget that we are sulky silence. No sooner was I in There is though, to day, no restric- 
C v * ° A~a 4- ; « the street and master ot my own tion, only too frequently not even

Yes, it is to God that prayer raises actionB than I made for the nearest parental prohibition, to keep chil- 
\ ®UIV ' a bar-room and swallowed several dren out of the picture theaters 

wa c ï ur s rom leaxen, prou o jrinkg in rftpid succession, for no where these films are shown. The
Hiû AÜr? rPirmgUB ° other reason than to satisfy my conception seems to be that any-

i a n i°u° 16 °U1 n Fpleen, and prove to myself, if to no- thing which municipal censors have 
a < oui e etna rewai body else on earth, that I was a passed, can contain nothing objec-

“ man.” tionablc. But the censors are not
By the time I was thirty-five I had cutting films to fib them perfectly

accustomed myself to a morning for children's minds. If they were,
bracer;” one and then two, and there would be little of the original

then, later, several cocktails before negative left. There is only one
meals : wine, beer, or whisky,, and censor for a child’s amusement of

fVw, «w,*;,.,, R°da at table ; a “ nightcap,” which this sort. That is the parent and
“Thfl lnvn n'f Thrist nrfiHR«fh „= » rapidly increased in potency and the obligation rests heavily, even
..... v 14 ) P amount, at bedtime; and an untold though recently, only on that ghoul-

u'wià ;a a- number of drinks of one sort or der.—New World.
,Jb,ai’9 P tba d° an d ; 11 uother at odd times during the day.

what is its power, what does it , , , . .. , .r, , , J
accomplish? By prayer we honour Before I was forty I had seUled down
God ; influence Him so that, in spite PhraCtlC,alll -t0 ■\ra,gh\ , wb!S,ky au 
of onr sins and unworthiness, He the onl-v ^mg that would satisfy my
listens ton. and grants our requests, i appeaied to by "a cSn Protestant

Gall upon Me m the day of trouble , quart to a quart and a half everv church m the far west, in which 
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt * * tour hours there was much commotion andglorify Me." (Ps. xlix. 16 ) "You ‘"Tmadcasin^heroic effort to cast division with regard to the point, 
shall pray to Me, and I will hear you. ofl my chains by stopping my stiraul- whether in newly painting their 
You shall seek Me, and you shall find anb abrUt>tlv and within a few hours church edifice, the color should be 
Me, when you shall seek Me with all j deve,)ed' aicob0lic convulsions white or yellow. When the
wiUr n6 4rt’i H16'" *X‘ti ' 12’ 13 * followed by a terrific attack of delir’ m'ttec had stated their case, and 
When God placed man in this vale of jum tremens. At no time through- wltb an emphasis, not to say acri- 
miseries He bestowed upon his weak- out this attack was it thought by my mony, which gave sad proof of the
nnwer thn’t nnnpnlK h" n nai,H a physicians that I could live from one existence of a bitter feud upon the 
power that appeals effectually to His £0'r tQ the next Yet here x am unimportant question, the Doctor
«Tnnri setiTlThnff'lf0 tn ^rn1^ 1^“ back at my desk, mentally and Tuletly said : i should advise you,
a man sets himself to pray, and to morally sound. Why did I ever per- i‘P°n the whole, to paint your church 

very helplessness mit ray6elf to sink to the level wbich black- 16 18 Cheap, and a good color 
becomes a power. Our Lord has i have so freely admitted that I once to wear, and eminently appropriate
Uot: to sLw Zt ev^yth^s reacbed?. }. tbat ' ought to^ intomourninHvèr suet

:ei.ïiuoz;.r.,ïï,,K"b:s

And on ourselves, its power and y " 18 1 What Walter L. Judge says in The
influence is no less. Prayer enlight- , am not a tanatic on the subject Pil6rim cannot but remind
ens and strengthens the will to make ot either drink temnerance or total readers of the manner in which 
ap”re™taDvt0n:rt0I8Ck °;Ly,Gw°m abstinence “ ha™ no particular Melancthon, persuading the divided 
glory,. to. for .Hl.m; A°d Wltb quarrel with the man who can and Protestants of his time to peace and
M Hr-‘ eWOrk does drink in moderation and with unity, illustrated his arguments by
This explains how toTho S^ntotong n.° appttr®n‘ iU effect, except that I d3g6 ^'’were' marching'onwa^rd to 
hmom8en°i whaTmay^^in stet, S m,°e agaiuTolîôtLr “ Tim

deserts peopled with those, who knew life A very definite pro adversary, sent forth a master -well
howto pray, to whom prayer had portionoThabitual drunkards canbe as their scout- Tl»' 8c°ut returns 
vervTfe r breatb'tbeir saved from themselves and from the a'-d telle the wolves «, .at, indeed, too

zï ' a. ix . i , vice that grips them just as soon as d°gs were more ia number, but yet
led hr tn think this_thnt nmv ri their minds are divested of this per they should not be discouraged, for
led us to think this that piayer had • • notion thnt “ disease ” -it °bserved that the dogs were not
such power and influence on God and the root of their Lilin/ lf thev crn lik« mother,
our own souls. For this we have to Bober up ” sufficiently* to grasp this there were, but the most were only
blame ourselves: it is our own fault. 8i^ple trSth and idea ^Averse fLblv ^tlecnr. that could onlv bark but
Three things can spoil, even ruin our ’theYAelns and ^t-bito, and wouid be afraid of their

from hope will come achievement. : °,wn sbrtd°w-. Another thing also he 
Habitual drunkenness is nothing °bBervcd, which would much encour- 
more than a protracted dependence -11 them, and that was, that the 
on a chemical crutch for mental and 1 “Arched as if they were more
physical support. offended with themselves than with

Many of us remember, when we u3: not beeping their ranks, but 
were learning to ride a bicycle or Rrmning and snarling and biting and 
drive a car, how a wave of apprehen- teal'mK oue another us if they would 
sion would sweep over us whenever 8ave 1,8 a "1Jor ; und therefore let 
we neared a pedestrian, an approach- ua malch on' resolutely, for our 
ing vehicle, or a wayside telegraph enem|es tire their own enemies, 
pole, and impel us to head straight enemies to themselves and to their 
for him or it ! Why was it ? Just own peace ; tbey b,te and devour 
because we lacked confidence in our- eaeh .°'lle,r- and, therefore we shall 
selves. So it is with the confirmed certainly devour them.” 
alcoholic who is making an honest i8, and every careful observer of non- 
effort to " cut out " the whisky. He Catholic methods of propaganda has 
lacks confidence in himself. Every remarked it, that though a state be 
nerve in his body is crying for relief never 80 wel1 Provided with men, 
and he is afraid of himself and the arms, ammunition, ships, walls, forte, 
weakness that is within him. Natur- aeroplanes, submarines, yet notwith- 
ally he succumbs more quickly to the standing if divisions and discussions 
lure of whisky if he regards hie case and heart burnings get mtotbatstate, 
as hopeless because he thinks he has !lk® tt spreading gangrene, they will 
a “ disease." if his “ crutch " is at ;n,fect and weaken the whole, and 
hand the temptation to use it is well- lke a b?eucb ma,de ™ the walls of a 
nigh irresistible. - Ladies Home besieged city they wil let in the 
Journal. enemy to destroy it. Though there

should be a kingdom of well mean
ing Christians, if différent interpre- 
tatibn of doctrine get within that 
kingdom, they will, like the worm in 
Jonah’s gourd, eat up all the happi
ness of it in one night. With much 
reason, The Pilgrim describes the 
non Catholic present-day conditions 
as follows :

“ Great promise, indeed, was dis
played when the sixteenth century 
first ushered Protestantism into the 
world, hut time has wrought havoc 
with all its glittering hopes. How 
grand and inspiring seemed its 
philosophy when first it commanded 
the attention of the world and un
folded and revealed its liberal prin
ciples ! Attractive as is everything 
new, more attractive by far in its 
pristine grandeur was this new re
ligion. Like a kingly castle it rose 
aloft, so majestic, so grand, so beau
tiful. Freedom from restraint and 
liberty of conscience and independ
ence of authority, democracy in 
church a's well ns in state, home rule 
in religion as well as in politics, 
enlightenment, progress in science

By Rev. N. M. Redmond A judge gave the motion picture
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTEll

DUTY OF PBAYKR
" Amen. amen. I say tn you. if you aek the WÜ1 glV6 it yOU. 

Father anything in My Name. He will give it 
you." (John xvi. BJ

And what does it raise up to God ? 
Not our voice only, but the best and 
noblest of our nature — our mind, 
that we may know Him more and Ti 
more ; our will that we may centre 
all our intentions, interests upon 
Him ; our heart, that there may be

PROTESTANTISM
l was once

com-

our

A few mastiffs

prayers.
Tepidity — that half heartedness 

that we have in God's service. 
Prayers are hurried, prayers are 
shortened, prayers are many a 
time omitted, through sloth and 
love of ease. Those are not the 
prayers of which St. Hilary speaks 
when he says : “ With the cries of 
our prayers we must fight against 
the devil.”

Distractions are the second cause 
of the sterility of our prayers — dis
tractions that come and steal away 
our thoughts before they rise up to 
God. How often have we addressed 
Almighty God with our thoughts 
wandering, and our affections choked 
with cares and jealousies ! Negligent 
and wilful have been our distractions 
because we have not prepared our 
soul for the holy work of prayer. 
Should we not cleanse our minds and 
hearts of vain thoughts, let alone 
sinful ones, before entering into the 
presence of the Most High, as we do 
in prayer ?

And the third reason why so many 
prayers are unanswered is our sel
fishness. We only turn to God when 
we are driven. In fear, misery, ill
ness—oh, we can think of God, and 
selfishly cry for help. In health in 
comfort, in enjoyment, how easily is 
God forgotten ! He, therefore, often 
seems to he deaf to these prayers in 
order to show us our seflshness — 
that we are not honouring God, but 
clamouring for something that we 
need.

Prayer, then, is the great power 
that Almighty God has bestowed upon 
our weakness and sinfulness. The 
misery of it all is that men will not 
come to Him that they may lfave 
life. Come to God in prayer day 
after day. Prayer is the daily bread 
of our souls. It is the manna f£om 
heaven. And as the Israelites could 
not lay by a store of manna, but 
were compelled to gather it morning 
after morning, so we have every day 
to pray, “ pray without ceasing, ” or 
our souls will be weakened and 
starved and perish.

Thank God for this gre it means of 
salvation. Realize what it is, the

And so it

THE RETORT COURTEOUS

Tom Moore, the poet, was the son 
of a Dublin grocer. Without any 
pushing on his part, his genius and 
his unaffected manner made him a 
welcome guest everywhere. All 
London went mad over him. On one 
occasion, at a banquet, he had made 
some brilliant witticisms. A snob, 
thinking to humiliate him, leaned 
over the table to the poet and quite 
audibly said, in a drawling tone :

“ Pway, sir, wasn’t your father a 
grossah ?”

Moore smilingly replied that he
was.

" Then, pway,” continued the snob, 
“ why didn’t he make a grossah of 
you ?”

Moore quite affably retorted. 
“ Wasn't your father a gentleman ?” 

“ Of course he was,” was the re
joinder.

“Then why,” queried Moore, “didn’t 
he make a gentleman of you ? ’— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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